What mathematical topics do educators committed to teaching mathematics in context choose for their students when given the opportunity to develop an educational resource explicitly to teach mathematics in context? This paper examines the choices made for the 55 modules by 40 authors in the General Collection of the Spreadsheets Across the Curriculum (SSAC) library. About half of the modules were made by authors from natural science, and about 60% of the other modules were by authors from mathematics. The modules are tagged with terms of a search vocabulary developed for the browse page of the collection. The four terms most frequently used to tag the modules are: visual display of data (particularly XY plots and bar graphs); ratio and proportion; rates; and forward modeling (e.g., what-if?). Subdividing the modules into those authored by instructors from mathematics vs. natural science vs. other disciplines shows universal popularity of the first three choices. Forward modeling was a favorite of authors from mathematics and natural science. Manipulating equations, unit conversions, and logarithms (orders of magnitude, scientific notation) were called for by authors from natural science. The paper concludes with a list of 15 concepts and skills that received the most "votes. "
Introduction
One way to communicate what one means by numeracy (or Quantitative Literacy, [QL] ) is to list QL skills or topics. As noted in the "Case for Quantitative Literacy" in Mathematics and Democracy, "A list of skills is … comforting … because skills are more immediately recognizable as something taught and learned in school" (Steen 2001, p. 15) . It provides another "dimension" (p. 16) to analyses of the meaning of QL. It "helps instructors plan curricula to cover important topics and helps examiners assess the desired balance of knowledge" (p. 16).
Two well-known and historically significant lists are reproduced in Appendix A for reference: the list of skills in Mathematics and Democracy (Steen, 2001) and the list of topics in an appendix of the Sons Report (Sons 1996) . Although one is a list of skills, and the other is a list of topics, it is clear that they both are getting at the same thing: what mathematics do we want our students to be able to use and have facility with in order to interact effectively with their world?
1 Of significance to this paper, both those lists were developed by teams of mathematicians.
The goal of this paper is to generate a list empirically from Spreadsheets Across the Curriculum (SSAC), a workshop-based NSF project (DUE 0442629) that aimed specifically to develop an educational resource to help teach QL (Vacher and Lardner 2010; Wetzel 2011) . In essence, we asked the participants and resource team at the workshops to vote on what mathematical skills and concepts were most important to them in a course they teach. The vote was in a form of "voting with your feet." In other words, the participants and resource team made modules to cause students to use mathematics to solve a problem in context. What mathematical topics did those module-makers choose for their modules?
Background SSAC modules are short PowerPoint presentations with embedded Excel spreadsheets that students develop to solve a problem in context. Briefly, they are elaborate word problems that aim to get students to use mathematics. The modules were produced by the three annual one-week workshops (2005, 2006, 2007) The purpose of the SSAC project, and hence of the modules, was to use context to develop facility with elementary mathematics (i.e., QL). To emphasize that purpose, we asked the authors to list the mathematics skills practiced in their modules in a prominent position on the title slide of the PowerPoint (Fig. 1a) under a heading such as Quantitative Concepts and Skills. This was in keeping with the proof-of-concept project 7 that preceded the SSAC project. For the second and third workshop, we asked participants to select one from their list and identify it as the Core Quantitative Concept or Skill, and list the others as Supporting Quantitative Concepts and Skills (Fig 1b) . This was part of an effort to focus attention on the need to align assessment questions, which participants were asked to develop for their modules, with the main learning goal of the module, which was supposed to be the core quantitative concept or skill. Identifying the quantitative concepts and skills on the title slide dovetailed with a feature of the Web sites of SERC's Pedagogical Services portal. Each of those Web sites centers on a pedagogy; in the case of SSAC, the pedagogy is teaching with Spreadsheets Across the Curriculum. 8 The Pedagogical Services Web sites include a set of examples, typically resources illustrating the pedagogy, and an overlying browse page from which users can find and select examples to download. In the case of SSAC, the examples are the modules (organized now into three collections, one of which is the General Collection), and its browse page 9 ( Fig. 2 ) includes a search box labeled Quantitative Concepts. There are two other search boxes: one for Subject, and the other for Excel Skills. These search boxes allow the user to "narrow the view"-clicking on a term in the search box prompts the browse page to list the modules that are tagged with that term. We began developing the three vocabularies with the second workshop, a month after 
SSAC's Quantitative Concepts Search Vocabulary
Although the vast majority of the time at the workshops was devoted to making the modules, we had daily, short, plenary sessions to discuss and brainstorm about issues of common concern. For the 2006 and 2007 workshops, one of these was "the vocabulary project," by which we meant developing a list of quantitative skills and concepts to use to tag the modules. The rules for the search vocabulary were established from the experience of SERC with their other Web sites. The main rule was that the list, although it could be a hierarchical classification, could not have more than about eight choices at any particular level so that users would not be overwhelmed. Also, the subdivisions need not be exhaustive of the higherlevel term or mutually exclusive of others at the same level. Third, the same term could appear in more than one branch, although in practice we did not use this liberating notion.
For the 2006 workshop, the discussion focused on the desirability to coordinate the quantitative skills and concepts identified on the title slide with the search vocabulary to tag the modules and differences between a list for mathematics topics vs. a list one for mathematics skills and concepts for QL. For the 2007 workshop, one of us (HLV) developed a classification scheme from the concepts and skills that had been listed on the 2005 and 2006 modules along with some terms that he believed could be useful for new modules that might be developed at the workshop. The classification consisted of five major headings (first-order tags):
1. Basic arithmetic and number sense (including seven second-order tags); 2. Measurement, data presentation and analysis, and probability (including seven second-order tags, three of which were subdivided into 4-5 third-order tags); 3. Algebra, modeling, and function (including six second-order tags and 15 third-order tags); 4. Geometry and trigonometry (including seven second-order tags); 5. Calculus and numerical methods (including five second-order tags).
Participants at the 2007 workshop were asked to use that vocabulary to identify the quantitative concepts and skills on their title pages. Although the participants tried to comply with the request, many found that they needed more labels. They ended up adding a major heading (Creating and manipulating tabular data) and 12 second-and third-order tags distributed through the taxonomy.
The result of this "grass-roots" effort to develop a list of mathematical skills and concepts to label and search the modules is shown in Table 2 . We have no doubt that had there been additional workshops producing more modules, that there would have been additional refinements, including additional terms. The rest of this paper concerns counts of the modules that used the terms in Table 2 .
Data and Observations
After the 2007 workshop and well into 2009, authors and the USF editing team finalized the modules. In 2010, the USF editing team finalized the General Collection pages including retagging all the modules with the vocabulary of Table  2 . A tabulated summary of the modules and their tags is included here as a Supplemental File, "Catalog data for the SSAC General Collection." The rows identify the 55 individual modules and are grouped by Library of Congress category. The columns are: (1) the module's code number (see Vacher and Lardner 2010) , (2) a screen shot of the title page (which links to the online module), (3) title (4) author, (5) quantitative skills and concepts listed on the title page, with the core one underlined, and (6) the terms of Table 2 used to tag the modules. Columns 5 and 6 are the raw data for the counts presented in the rest of this paper. Table 3 inventories the core quantitative concepts and skills identified by the authors on the cover pages of their modules. There are 27 different items for the 55 modules. Easily the most popular topic was ratio and proportion, which was selected and identified as the core concept for nine (16%) of the modules. That one together with the next five (forward modeling, weighted average, estimation, rate of change, and unit conversion, all of with three or more "votes") were selected and identified on a total of 28 (51%) of the modules. Seventeen of the 27 concepts and skills that were named got a single vote. Comparison of the rather scatter shot list generated from the module cover pages (Table 3) with the classification developed for tagging the modules (Table  2) illustrates the desirability of developing a controlled vocabulary for a project such as SSAC. Even so, Table 3 clearly argues that ratio and proportion, modeling, weighted average, estimation, rates of change, and unit conversions belong on a list of mathematical concepts and skills for QL.
Core Concepts

From the Tags
Appendix B tabulates the number of modules that are tagged with the various search vocabulary terms of Table 2 . Eight of the higher-order terms were used on 14 (25%) or more of the 55 modules. These eight most popular topics are listed in Table 4 . Ratio and proportion is again the clear winner, being used as a tag on 33 (60%) of the modules. (14) Logarithms, orders of magnitude, scientific notation (14) Appendix B also breaks down the data according to the discipline of the authors, using the three main classes of Table 1 10 (Math, Natural Science, and Other). Table 5 lists the tags for each group that were used by about 30% or more of the modules written by each group of authors.
"Ratio and proportion" is number 1 or 2 on each list, and "Rates" are on each list. Visual display of data is high on each list too, but for the Math and Natural Science groups, the choice is "XY scatter plots" and for Other, it is "Bar graphs." "Forward modeling" is also a favorite of both the Math and Natural Science groups. Aside from these commonalities, the combined lists also include "Estimation" and "Exponential growth" selected by the Math group; "Manipulating equations," "Unit conversions," "Logarithms; orders of magnitude; scientific notation," and "Line and curve-fitting" selected by the Natural Science group; and "Percent difference" selected by the Other group. (8) Manipulating equations (14) Rates (4) XY scatter (8) Forward modeling (13) Percent difference (3) Estimation (5) Rates (13) Exponential growth (5) Unit conversions (13) Logarithms; orders of magnitude (12) Line and curve-fitting (9)
A Composite List of Topics
Combining the authors' top six preferences for the core concepts and skills (Table  3 ) and the terms most frequently used to tag the modules (Tables 4 and 5) produces a composite list of 15 topics identified in the SSAC vocabulary project. The list is shown in Table 6 , grouped and ordered as they might be in a course.
The first group of six is basic topics (40% of the total) involving elementary arithmetic calculations, mostly using ratios in a variety of ways. The second group develops skills related to the sizes of quantities. The third represents visual presentation of data. The fourth works with equations and functions. Table 5 shows that these are choices from the natural science authors, and the choices were in numbers rivaling those of ratio and proportion. This is not surprising. It is difficult-some would say impossible-to teach science for meaning even at the introductory level if students cannot rearrange simple equations, convert units, or think in terms of the very large and very small.
Curiously, descriptive statistics and probability are underrepresented relative to their popularity on the lists of Appendix A. We doubt that SSAC authors believe that descriptive statistics and probability are not important either for QL or their courses; yet, they did not make many modules to help their students learn that material. This is a puzzle to us. It may reflect the nature of the experiment, namely the project's emphasis on spreadsheets and, in our workshops, the characterization of SSAC modules as elaborate word problems for mathematics in context. Likely had we worked the word "research" into the conversations, or had examples of modules using larger-than-screen-size data sets, or examples of modules that could be coupled to a lab or field component, or been more successful in attracting participants from the social sciences and economics, then, yes, there may well have been more modules developed to support exploratory data analysis beyond simply line-fitting. The emphasis on SSAC modules as word problems may also have contributed to the large number of modules for forward modeling, possibly at the expense of statistics. Regardless of the reason for the small number of modules for descriptive statistics and probability in the General Collection, the result gives direction for modules in future SSAC collections.
Conclusions
In order to know what to include in QL programs, one needs to know what topics instructors with different backgrounds think are important in their courses. The SSAC modules provide a poll of sorts-55 ballots (modules) from 40 authors, with multiple mathematical skills and concepts selected on each ballot. About half of the ballots are from natural science disciplines.
Overall there was broad agreement between the SSAC votes and classic published QL lists about the importance of such topics as ratio and proportion; rates and rates of change; graphs (bar graphs and XY-scatter plots); and modeling. The ballots from natural science suggest three more of first-order importance: unit conversions (easily added to ratios and proportion); logarithms (for orders of magnitude and scientific notation); and manipulating equations (more precisely, rearranging simple equations, even ones dealing with proportions).
